Introduction
-Why the metrological control and the determination of the quality of measurement with GNSS equipment is needed.
-Need of periodically verification and calibration of those
Metrological Control of GNSS Equipment -Need of periodically verification and calibration of those equipment.
-How to perform calibrations in accredited labs with an implemented quality management system.
-Contribution to the design of the Technical Calibration Procedures (TCPs) adapted to geodetic instruments
• Studies and Researches
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Metrological Control of GNSS Equipment
-Need of periodically verification and calibration of those equipment.
• Studies and Researches cont.
Introduction
Metrological Control of GNSS Equipment -To ensure the traceability in GNSS equipment calibration, through several solutions using different control networks.
Metrological Control of GNSS Equipment -To ensure the traceability in GNSS equipment calibration, through several solutions using different control networks. 
INTRODUCTION 2. EXPERIMENTAL STAGE -CONTROL NETWORKS CONSIDERED IN THIS RESEARCH

Experimental stage
Metrological Control of GNSS Equipment -The TCP structure is the one used by CEM (Spanish Metrological Centre) in its procedures s h are slightly bigger than the calculated ones for a position, s xy , with both models of equipments. s xy and s h Leica 1200+ < s xy and s h Trimble R8. The differences are not significant enough to choose any of both equipments, so that anyone of them would be acceptable for point positioning within a geomatic project . 
